GloWarm
Candle Light / Mini Heater
4 & 8 Hour Tea Light Candle Construction

Handle

1. Insert the terracotta pot inside
Securing Thread
Cover

cover in order as shown, the pot must
be fully secured to the top of the
inner cover (if using as a mini heater)
use the washer and win-nut supplied
to secure.

2. Use only 4 x tea light candles, place
Candle Lighting
Access Point

Terracotta
heating pot

into the base tray Align the cover’s
securing thread with the trays stem
then turn clock-wise until it stops
turning, do not over tighten.

3. light each candle via the candle
lighting access point using a BBQ gas
lighter, turn base slowly to allow each
candle to be lit.

4. To replace candles, hold the base
Washer
Win-Nut

then turn cover anti clock-wise to
remove, replace with only 4 tea light
candles.

WARNING! This unit will get very
hot, place on a heat resistant
surface.
Securing stem

Candle Base Tray

Candle Washer
DO NOT remove

Tray Air Gap must be
5mm to 8mm if using
as a heater

Instruction Guide.
You must remove the terracotta pot to remove ALL packaging prior to using.
Unscrew the main perforated top cover from the base by holding the base firmly and
twisting the top in an anti-clockwise direction.
Place only 4 tea-light or less in the candle tray at one time,
DO NOT put 8 hour tea-light candles in a 4 hour Glowarm any modifications made will
cause overheating resulting in a fire this will void any warranties,
Re-attach the top cover by screwing clockwise on to the base tray.
DO NOT over tighten, (top should lightly touch tray).
Light the tea-light candles via the access point in cover, rotate base to light each candle
in series. take care when moving.
When lit and securely fitted together the Glow Warm can either be placed on a flat heat
resistant surface or can be hung using the handle, use in a well-ventilated and safe area,
keep well away from any flammable materials when in use.
The Glowarm cover generates a significant amount of heat and will cause all parts of the
Glowarm to become very warm.
When finished using the Glow Warm, blow the candles out individually via the perforation
holes in the cover, allow cooling before moving.
The handle may remain warm to the touch, caution must be taken when handling. Should
the Glowarm fall over or tip too far to one side, the candles remain inside the tray but hot
wax will spill into the candle tray, when replacing candles allow to cool then remove any
spillages inside the tray before re-lighting new.
Glowarms can be used as either a mini heater or by removing the terracotta pot a
shimmering light source, other models incorporate an additional thermoelectric
fan for power free air circulation. Remove internal terracotta pot when using any
scented candles.
Keep away from all materials, fluids. Keep out of reach of children, animals and
pets, Candle base will get very warm, place on a heat resistant surface.
If using as a heater take note of the tray air gap. DO NOT leave unattended when
in use, use correct tea-light candles for corresponding 4 or 8 hour Glowarm
Use only Quality (paraffin based only) replacement Tea light candles, we supply
SPAA tea light candles available from the internet, we take no responsibility for the
choice of candles you choose to use, DO NOT modify in any way.
To clean any spilled wax from the candle tray, use a hot hairdryer or similar to melt
the wax then wipe with a clean cloth.
Replacement pots are available from our website for both 4 & 8 hour versions.
By using this product you have agreed to adhere to these user guidelines.
A Steam’n’Easy product assembled in UK, for more information visit www.steamneasy.co.uk

